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FARMERS’ MARKET.

Edmonton, Tuesday, August 15.—No 
wheat is offering on the market. Pota
toes have taken a big fall in price in 
the course of the last week and now 
bring from 60 cents to 76 cents per 
bushel.

Grain.
Oats to millers, 34c.; feed oats, 38c. 

to 40 cents.
Dairy Products.

Dairy butter, 20 to 26 cents per lb.; 
eggs, 25c per dozen.

Vegetables.
New potatoes, 60c to 75c.

Feed.
Timothy hay, 318 to 320 per 

upland hay. 314 to 316 per 
slough hay, 310 to 312 per ton.

Live Stock.
J. T. Griffin & Co.'s circular quotes 

the following prices, weighed off cars 
at Edmonton:

Hogs—Choice quality hogs, 150 to 
250 lbs., 7%c; roughs ana heavies, 6c 
to 7 c..

Cattle—Good fat steers, 1,200 lbs. 
and up, 314 to 4c.; good fat steers, 
1,000 to 1,200 lba, 3 to 314c; extra 
fat heifers, 1,050 and up, 3 to 314c; 
medium quality fat heifers, 1,050 to 
900 lbs., 214 to 3c.; extra good fat 
cows, ,1,000 lbs. and up, 2% to 3c.; 
medium quality fat cows, 900 lba and 
up, 2 to 214 c.; bulls and stags, 2 to 
214-

Calves—Good calves, 125 to 200 lbs., 
4 to 414c.; good calves, 200 to 300 
lbs., 3 to 314 c..

Sheep—Choice killing sheep, 5 to 
614 c.

Lambs—Choice killing lambs, 6 to 
614 c.

Id lower, and there were declines of 
%c at Antwerp and Berlin, and 114 c 
at Budapest. Paris was unchanged 
14 to 14 c lower to unchanged.

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKETS.
Winnipeg, Aug. 19.—Better harvest 

weather, lower cables and indifferen- 
ence of foreigners for Canadian and 
American wheat caused the markets 
of both countries to show a sharp de
cline. On the local market trade in 
options was very heavy and demand 
for cash wheat was good. Exporters 
claim everything dead in their line, 
the markets being some cents out of 
line. Liverpool cables were from % 
to Id lower. The decline on the Win. 
nlpeg market for wheat was 114 c for 
October, 114 c for December ,and 114 c 
for May. Options in oats showed a 
decline of 14 to 114 c. Oats also
showed a drop for October of 14 c, 
for December, and %c for May.

Every market showed the same 
weakness as the Winnipeg, Chicago 
September declining 114 c for Septerrv 
ber, 114c for December and lc for 
May, while Minneapolis dropped lc 
for September, %c for December, and 
>4 to 14c for May.

The weather map showed light 
rains to have fallen in southern Man. 
itoba, otherwise fair weather with 
higher temperatures, the lowest being 
forty degrees at Red Deer to have pre
vailed overf the Canadian West. Car 
receipts were light owing to harvest 
being in full swing, only 28 cars being

INNISFAIL.
Bulletin News Service.

Heavy rainstorms with thunder oc
curred nearly all yesterday (Sunday) 
but as far as can be learned little or 
no damage has been done to the 
crops.

Geo. A. Purrington, formerly pro
prietor of the Windsor Hotel, Hamil
ton, Bermuda, and who has been vis
iting this town, and intended purch
asing land in the Raven district, has 
now bought a hotel at Mission City, 
B.C.

W. G. Wilson, our enterprising dray 
man, has opened an office on the 
main street for his exclusive coal and 
wood business.

A big wrestling match will take 
place at Bowden on Friday next for 
a purse of 31,060, between Al. Brem- 
ner of this town and Young Berg of 
We task! win. A dance afterwards 
with Boode Bros, famous orchestra 
will wind up the evening.

Owing to the efforts of the Bow
den Ladies Methodist Aid one hun
dred dollars was paid to the mis
sionary board towards the reduction 
of the loan on the parsonage, and 
the society has also installed some 
new furniture In the parsonage. An 
anonymous donor has been subscrlb 
ing liberally towards St. Matthew’s 
church, and Bowden's religious mat 
ters seem generally in good shape.

The Woodmen of the World met 
at Markerville and new members were 
Initiated. The local camp have de
cided to celebrate Labor Day, Sept. 
5th, with outdoor sports and a grand 
ball in the evening. The Icelandic pic
nic at this town was an unqualified 
success.

A large quantity of hogs and cat 
tie were shipped from here the lat
ter end of last week.

Innisfall, Aug. 15 th.

D. 0. MANN GIVES ADVICE TO
THE MEN OF WESTERN CANADA

Asks Them to See That Investors From the East Get the Square Deal—Bright 
Future of the Town of Stewart— Says It Will Be a Distributing Point— 
Route of the C.N.R. in the Moun tains Outlined by the Vice-President 
of the Railway Company.

CHINOOK.
Bulletin News Service.

A good few have been attempting
to disc their summer’s breaking. It 
has been rather too dry. Friday’s rain 
which penetrated to some depth must 
have softened the land very consider
ably.

Hay for the winter is the problem 
that looms large in -the homesteaders 
eyes now. A few fortunetes have a 
smal’ amount on their own places. 
Others get hay at fifteen or twenty 
m'les distance by cutting last year’s 
wild barley. Still others, the major
ity, are getting none ait all and expect 
to run the gauntlet of winter’s storms 
at home or send their stock abroad, 
to Killam, Edmonton, or Stettler. The 
north country is now getting her inn
ings of the popular favor.

There is some talk of school and

The Portland Canal Miner, a paper 
printed at the new town of Stewart, 
B.C., gives the following report of the 
speech of D. D. Mann at the banquet 
recently given him at that place:

“Mr. Chairman and citizens of Ste
wart, I wish to thank you for the en
thusiastic way in which you have re
ceived the toast, and I also wish to 
say that I am very glad to be your 
guest tonight. *

While this is not much to say in 
appreciation of the first banquet in 
the town of Stewart, I hope you will 
receive it in the way the preacher 
visiting a mining camp did his first 
cocktail. He said he did not care 
very much for the cherry, but he did 
appreciate the spirit in which It was 
offered.

"Everything seems to be moving 
rapidly here, and as labor is scarce, 
there is a great deal expected from 
the men who do the work. I met a 
man on the hills the other day who 
was chopping wood at the camp and 
asked him how he was getting along. 
‘O.’ said he, ‘the boss is very unreason
able, why, he first asked me to chop a 
tree down, and then asked me to chop 
It up again.’ (Laughter.)

“This townsite of Stewart, at the 
head of the Portland Canal, is, in my 
opinion, one of the finest situated for 
a city that I have ever seen. The fact 
that Portland Canal, as the chairman 
stated, is at the head of navigation 
means, if history repeats itself, that 
this will be one of the greatest com
mercial ports in the world. Take 
large cities like London and Liver
pool, for instance, on the other side, 
and Montreal in Eastern Canada, all 
are at the head of navigation, and this 
being the most northerly port in Bri
tish Columbia should be the distribut
ing point for the whole northern fron
tier.

Why Building Railway. '
“I have been asked very often why 

I am building this railway. It is 
because we have an ocean port at 
one end of it and a mining country at 
the other. There is an ideal trans
portation proposition. In addition to

post office organization, of local Un
inspected as compared with 110 last I provement and a Liberal Association 
yeaT. , organization. The church organiza-

Wlnnipeg cash prices:—No. 1 nor- Mon is already very satisfactorily at 
them, August delivery, 105% to 108;|wjrk under the management of J.M.

that, over in the Naas- River valley, I 
am informed, is a good farming coun 
try with an abundant supply of coal, 
which we hope to reach with this rail
way in the near future.

"Whether the railroad that I am 
building will go through the Bear 
river pass or not, I am, qot prepared 
to say. A man should be very care
ful in making statements that he can
not carry out. I will say this much, 
however, that reports In regard to the 
pass are very favorable, and next 
month I intend to send out a corps of 
engineers to investigate the pass, and 
I hope to be able to build through it 
and on the east to connect with all 
the great railway lines that reach the 
Atlantic coast, also north to the Yu
kon and Alaska.

Mcny Nations Interested.
“We must realize that great inter

est is being taken in this country by 
many nations - of the earth, and it is 
important that when capitalists come 
to Stewart to invest that they get a 
square deal, and that there will be 
none of the trickery that has often 
been perpetrated in new mining 
camps. It will be the duty of every 
business man who has the interest of 
the place at heart to give to any in
vestor the best advics and information 
he can in regard to mining property. 
With regard to real estate an investor 
can see for himself, to a certain ex 
tent.

T have spent the last thirty years 
of my life In pushing back the fringe 
of civilization west and north 
(Cheers.) During that time I have 
been a pioneer in nearly every sense 
of the word. When I reached Win
nipeg on Christmas, 1879, it was in ad
vance of railway construction. With 
my own hands I prepared the rail
road ties which carried the first loco
motive over the Canadian Pacific Rail
way into that city. Now I have come 
to the Pacific coast to help you pio
neers push the fringe of civilization 
eastward, and I assure you that we 
hope to do it. (Loud cheers. )

"I can only say, gentlemen, in con
clusion, .that I am proud to be your 
guest tonight.”

GERMAN HEIR POPULAR.

Berlin, Aug. 18—“Papa always is 
nice to me now, and I believe I have 
got into closer touch with him. A 
vernation about politics and I am 
short time ago we had a long con- 
happy about it."

This sentence, taken from one of 
the crown prince of Germany’s letters 
to his intimate friend, the young 
Count Hochberg, is characteristic of 
the relations existing between the heir 
to Germany’s throne and the kaiser 
at the present moment. At last the 
crown prince has received permission 
from the emperor to emerge from 
the comparative seclusion in which he 
has been held hitherto.

The projected journey to India and 
the far east will practically ba his 
debut into public life and the kaiser’s 
decision has been received with de 
light by all those Germans desiring 
to see the crown • prince out of his 
swaddling clothes before being called 
upon to take over the reins of gov
ernment.

Like Sailor, Forbidden to Steer.
The crown prince shares this feel

ing, for in another confidential letter, 
he remarks:—

“It is just as if I was the oldest 
sailor on board a ship and never al
lowed to steer, although I know 
may have to take over the steersman’s 
place at any moment.”

Despite the fact that the crown 
prince has been kept jealously in the 
background, he is the most popular 
of German princes, and is adored by 
Germany’s youth. He is a most dar
ing sportsman and is never happier 
than when in the saddle or on a rac 
ing yacht, but even here the kaiser’s 
restraining influence has been ex
erted. He has been forbidden to play 
polo because of its expensiveness and 
danger.

In a letter to the press by an Am 
erican the other day, the kaiser’s pro 
hibition was deplored, as it places a 
veto on the game throughout the em 
pire.

American and Canadian Scientists tell us the common 
îiëhse. fly is the cause of more disease and death than any 
ethcV agency.

WILSON’S

FLY PADS
kill all the flies and the disease cerms too.

CITY

RIVAL RAILWAYS IN SOUTHERN
ALBERTA MAY COME TO TERMS

The Trial of the Charges Against C.N.R. Contractors for Trespass Will 
Likely be Dropped by Canadian Pacific—Railway Commission Advised 
Settlement—Engineers of C.N.R. and C.P.R. Will Consult Together and 
Reach an Agreement Over Construction.

Calgary, August 18.—Because peace 
is in sight in the fight between the 
C.N.R. and the C.P.R. over the con
struction of the C.N.R. road through 
the Serviceberry and Rosebud dis- 

- V . -- - n--,o tricts, on the Vegreville to Calgary^thernn“’ wm. Z No. 2 ^t'the Ate steel is now being ktia( „^"?ü

white C.W., 37%. Flax, No. 1 Mani- on the C.N.R. Goose Lake Lins.: the
toba, 220.

Winnipeg markets—
■Wheat. Open. Close.

October ............................104 103%
December............................102 % 101%
May .................................... 106% 106

Oats—
October ............................ '39 38%
December ................. .. 37% 37%
May................................... 41 40%

Flax—

district should have railway service 
within twenty miles of Chinook by 
winter.

Chinook, August 16 th.

October ........................ 211 212
American Markets: Chicago wheat

September ................... 101 100%
December...................... 104% 103%
May.................................. 109% 108%

Minneapolis—wheat
September .................... 110% 110%
December .................... 112 111%
May...................... .... — 115 116%

BRUCE.
Bulletin News Service.

While boring for water in Bruce 
last week, coal was struck at 60 feet 
and at 140 feet a 6 foot seam was 
bored through.

Invitations are out for a farewell 
dance in the town hall in honor of 
G Allen, who has sold his business to 
>» Cross, of Modoc, Ont.

W. G. Carl has returned to his home 
in Edmonton.

H. Waldie, of Nestor, is visiting

being heard before Superintendent 
Deane against fifteen C.N.R. sub-con- 
tractors wqs called yesterday morn
ing. Mr. R. B. Bennett, C.P.R. 
solicitor, stated that he had received 
a telegram from Ottawa that the 
Board of Railway Commissioners had 
made an amicable suggestion in the 
matter. It is understood that the 
Railway Commission has advised that 
the C.N.R. and C.P.R. engineers con
sult together and come to some peace
able arrangement before Saturday 
next. Otherwise the board's engin
eers will be sent over the ground and

GAYNOR OUT OF DANGER.

CHICAGO WHEAT MARKETS.
Chicago, Aug. 19.—Wheat averaged 

lower, September sold at 101 to 100 % ; 
December at 104% to 104%, and 
May at 109% to 110. Closings yes
terday were 101% for September, 
105% for December, 110 for May. 
While the wheat market opened at a 
slight decline there was a gradual 
sagging of values because of the sell
ing by local longs, and the weakness 
shown by corn. There was direct 
selling on foreign account. The cash 
sales were more liberal on eastern 
and foreign account, but as it was 
part of the wheat which was held 
here by Waterman, it was said to 
have been quoted on the bargjain 
counter by the big speculator.

Liverpool reported the continent as 
a seller of wheat there. The Model 
Miller reported fall plowing as pro
gressing under most favorable con
ditions.

Broom Hill estimates that the wheat 
and flour shipments for Monday next 
will be ten million bushels. He pre
dicts a big increase in the amount of 
breadstuffs to the continent. Argen
tine shipments this week are 160,000 
bushels, compared with 904,000 bush
els a year ago. Australian shipments 
were 560,000 and India shipments 1,- 
656,000 bushels, compared with 304- 
000 and 106,000 bushels respectively a 
year ago. According to a private 
cable the new crop in Argentine is 
making a good start with the excep
tion of important districts In the 
north .where the plant Is suffering as 
a result of the continued drouth. 
The Argentine market is reported as 
steady with moderate demand. Ar
rivals from the interior were reported 
as liberal but the quality unsatisfac
tory. The Liverpool market was 708,

Mrs T. A. Waldie, of Edmonton, is 
spending a few days in town.

Miss A. Sergent, of Edmonton, is 
visiting a few days at M. Height’s.

Miss B. Andrews, of Holden, is 
staying a few days in town.

E. Bryan left for Riley and other 
points last week.

The station gang of thirteen have 
started on the new station and expect 
to complete it in about two weeks.

The Prairie Elevator is now com
pleted and is ready to do business.

Messrs. Johnson and Chiswell have 
started cutting.

Bruce, August 15th.

When the digestion Is all right, the 
action of the bowels regular, there is 
a natural craving and relish for 
food. When this is lacking you may 
know that you need a dose of Cham
berlain's Stomach and Liver Tablets. 
They strengthen the digestive organs, 
improve the appetite and regulate t> • 
bowels. Sold by all dealers.

CHAUVIN.
Bulletin News Service.

Harvest is on now in gdod earnest, 
binders are seen working on every 
farm. On the whole crop outlook is 
better than anticipated, the cool days 
and frequent showers have done 
splendid work.’ Heads of wheat have 
been found with over fifty big plump 
No. 1 Hard kernels in them. L. Bor- 
regaard, south of town, has a whole 
field full of these heads.

Mrs. J. C. Reinhart and her son, 
Budge, have gone to Minnesota, where 
Budge will be operated on for ap
pendicitis. Budge has many friends 
all of whom wish him a safe Journey 
a successful operation, and a pleasant 
journey home, then many, many years 
of health and happiness.

Mr. Lambert has completed the 
Prosperity school building, and a 
word of praise is due, the hûfîding 
not only was put up quickly, but was 
well done. It also adds greatly <o the 
appearance of the district in which 
it stands.

Miss Alice Bedier has come to town 
She will‘work in the post office. This 
will greatly add to society circles.

Many pleasant hours are spent play
ing tennis just now.

Chauvin, August 16th.

To Investigate Escape of Murderers.
Toronto, Aug. 16.—An investiga

tion has been ordered lifto the escape 
of two insane murderers. Robert A. 
L. Moir and Robert F. Taggart, from 
the Hamilton asylum for the Insane.

Stronger and Better Than at Any 
Time Since He Was Shot.

New York, Aug. 16—Mayor Gaynor 
continues along the path of recovery 
and when he awoke today he seemed 
to be stronger and better than any 
time since he was shot. A week ago 
there was danger of infection, but ev
erything is in readiness should cir
cumstances render an operation ne
cessary.

Mayor Gaynor is being kept very 
quiet and few visitors are permitted 
to see him. Should no complications 
develop it is believed that Mayor Gay
nor can be taken to the camp of a 
friend in the Adirondacks in about 
two weeks. The physicians shortly 
before 9 o'clock, gave out the follow
ing bulletin: “The mayor has passed 
a restful night, his condition this 
morning is satisfactory. Pulse, tem
perature and respiration are practic
ally normal.”

$1,000,000 UNEMPLOYMENT FUND.

English Financier to Aid English and 
German Workmen.

Berlin, Aug. 16.—Mr. Ernest Cas
sells, the English financier, has ar
ranged. according to an announce
ment made here today, to establish a 
fund of 31,000,000, the income from 
which is to be used for the benefit 
of poor Germans seeking employment 
in England and poor British subjects 
seeking work in Germany who are 
without money for their needs. The 
new foundation will be in memory of 
the late King Edward VII. of Great 
Britain.

ITALIAN CONFESSES MURDER.

their report wouldt be considered by 
the board.

In view of this it may be that the 
remaining charges brought by the 
C.P.R. against the sub-contractors of 
the C.N.R. at Calgary will be with
drawn.

The feature of the hearing before 
Supt. Deane of the charge of tres
passing, brought against Sub-contrac
tor Schultz, was fcbe presence of Mr. 
J. S. Dennis, assistant to the second 
vice-president of the C.P.R., on the 
witness stand.- •

He was pressed by Mr. A. A. 
McGlllivray "about the ownership of 
the irlegation lands. Having omitt
ed to come with some papers specified 
in the subpoena that brought him to 
court, the court adjourned for fifteen 
minutes while he went to his office 
for them.

FIRST RAIN SINCE MARCH.

Kenora, Ont., Has Downpour After 
Many Months’ Drought.

Kenora, Ont., Aug. 16—The lrst 
heavy rain since March visited this 
district last night when precipitation 
between eighty in the evening and four 
in the morning amounted to consid
erably over two inches. It was ac
companied by a violent electrical dis
turbance which put the power plant 
out of business for some time and 
plunged the town into darkness. The 
numerous fires which have been 
burning have been checked in many 
localities. A boat brought word this 
morning that the precipitation was 
general twenty-five miles south and 
if it covered as wide an area its 
value to lumbering interests is inacl- 
culable.

DISx-UEASED WITH CANADA.

HARNESS SHOF
443 Jasper East.

Good Hand-made 
Harness our Specialty

Vastly Cheaper than Factory 
Goods at Any Price. 

Repairing on Short Notice.

J. A. LOOBY, Proprietor, 
Alberta Hotel Block (Corner 

Ncmayo).

DURING
THE
FAIR

Come in and visit our 
store. We will have a 
full line of

Columbia Talking 

Machine Records

Kodak Supplies

D. J. YOUNG & CO.
LIMITED *

257 JASPER EAST

And. Rossi Says Jealousy Prompted
Him to Kill Siracusa in Toronto.
St. John, N.B., Aug. 16.—At the 

police court this morning the con 
fession of Andrew Rossi, who killed 
another Italian named Siracusa, 
through jealousy, was heard. Rossi 
said he was jealous of Siracusa’s at
tentions to one Minnie Jones, and 
they had talked a great deal, but Sira
cusa always laughed at him. At last, 
in a fit of jealousy, he shot Siracusa, 
robbed him and fled. Rossi takes 
matters coolly.

British Teachers Touring Dominion 
Have Numerous Criticisms.

Montreal, Aug. 15"—The party of 
fifty British school teachers who have 
Just completed an extensive tour of 
Canada have left on return home. In 
an interview on the ship, T. Gautry, 
the leader of the party, handed out a 
rather tart criticism of the Dominion. 
There was much to admire about the 
country, and he thought the trip had 
profited the teachers, but he deplored 
the fact that Canadians seeméd to be 
bent on the acquisition of the dollar.

Mr. Gautry gave Montreal a par
ticular roast, saying that the streets 
were a disgrace to civilization.

• • ith regard to educational matters, 
Mt Gautry said the party had been 
impressed with the fact that, consid
ering the differing conditions, the 
school teachers in Canada were not 
as well paid as in the old country, 
which had naturally resulted In the 
profession being forced largely into 
the hands of underpaid girls. While 
the proportion in his party was fairly 
equal between men and women, that | 
would not obtain in Canada, and the 
pay of teachers in the old country was 1 
such that men could engage in it 
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OFFICE
CAFE

242 JASPER EAST
“Always at home/*

A first-class place to dine every 
day. Right in the heart of the 
city. Reasonable prices and quick 
serives.

“The Home of Good Coffee 
and Tea.

Post Office Cafe

«y* Jk #>..& 9 % A &JS*

STOP! LOOK! LISTEN!!!
A Complete Pool Table For $225
Delivered to any Railroad Station within 150 miles of Edmonton, freight 
prepaid for $225.00 on easy time payments.

$225

Rosewood cushion rail tops; Monarch Quick cushions; best Vermont 
slate; Simonis cloth ; solid color inlaid, number pool balls, tables 
finished either Golden Oak or Mahogany. Immediate delivery to any 
road station within 150 miles of Edmonton for $225.00.

The Brunswick-Balke Collender Co.
224-228 McDougall Avenue, Edmonton, Alta.

SOUVENIRS
No one who knows over visits Edmonton without calling 
at our famous store. ,

SPECIALS FOR EXHIBITION WEEK
Late Novels, slightly soiled; regular $1.50. FOR . . 40c 
Poet Csurds .. .. . . v . *<■,*■..... 15c and 25c Pgr Bozen
Dolls, worth up to $3.00. FOR........................ $1.00 Each
Boxes Note Paper, regular 50c. FOR..................25c Each
See our new Purses, Hand-Bags, Music Rolls, ets.
Also see the Cloth-bound books we are selling at . . 25c

LITTLE’S BOOK

STORE
NEAR COR. FIRST AND JASPER.

NORTH END STORE
NORWOOD BOULEVARD

On the Main Road to the Exposition Grounds.

FAIR WEEK SPECIAL — 10 PER CENT DISCOUNT
On all shoes we give 10 PER CENT DISCOUNT.. Remember 

that our regular prices are 20 per cent, to 30 per cent, below any 
of our competitors, and we actually give 10 PER CENT. OFF REG 
ULAR PRICES.

SUGAR (per sack) .. ...... ................... ...................... .... . .$1.20
5LBS. 50c TEA, SPECIAL..................... .. .. .. .. ..............................$2.00
1LB. 40c- TEA, SPECIAL ........................................................... . .. .. 25c
QUEEN OLIVES, 20 OZ. BOTTLE .. .............................. .. .. .. 40c
6 PLUGS CHEWING TOBACCO................................................................. 25c
15c MIXED CAKES, 3 LBS. FOR.............................. .................................. 25c

DUNCAN BROS.
PHONE 2036. PROPRIETORS.

DREAMLAND THE NEW JASPER 
AVENUE THEATRE

554 JASPER EAST

The latest and best productions from the best 
studios in the world. Up-to-date. Don’t miss it.

EVERY EVENING AT 7.30 - IOC

MAN & CO.
____________ 444 NAMAYO AVE.

Big sale of Groceries, Dry Goods, Boots 
Shoes, Etc. From the 22nd to 29th 
will be Edmonton’s Banner Sale ....

EXHIBITION Wil
A ceEAT SI

Entries in AH Classes L 
Increase of <>W) 0\l 
Increase of 50 pel 
Entries of Horses. \

That the Edmonton 
week will be essentialij 
bill on, and will be thJ 
exhibition ever held iif 
berta, is indicated by 
figures displayed by th 
nouncémçtit of the 
classes, which has bev| 
the offices of the Exhijj 
tion.

The entries of all cla.J 
an increase of GO9 ovel 
about 50 per cent. ThI 
aione total 1,446, or 4| 
last year, and 1,271 
total entries for 1908. 
increase is in sheep, wl 
lôl entries this year, asl 
last srear, an increase of

r here is an increase 
in *he horses, there held 
this year, including ovel 
as against a total of 25 J 
year and 234 in 1908. f 
entries total this year 41 
321 in 190$ and lOof 

-swine there is an in ere I 
cent, over last year. \

These figures are astl 
tell the story of how tJ 
exhibition has jumped I 
ence -within the past veal 
count of the efforts ofl 
to make it a stock cxhill 
account of the new I 
buddings that have be<| 
by the association.

The eight cattle stabl 
hprse stables and the sh<| 
stables, all large, new 
will be crowded to the il 
accomodate the stock, tflj 
brought to the city next! 
cattle. sheds are each 11 
and have a capacity of : 
r.ihe nine horse stables 
capacity of1 G40 head-

Another feature of thJ 
ed from the exhibition
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First Priz5 Winners atl

astounding increase, in 
exhibits. In the year 19| 
not a single horticultj 
Last year 31 exhibits we 
This year there were 24| 
an increase of l.'SOO per cl 

Entries have come frol 
in Canada. Many of thl 
Ontario. A list of pointa 
entries have been made i| 

Strathcona, Edmonton, I 
Flat Lake, Lashburn, Si 
Horse Hills, Vegreville, Ini 
Viking, Brantford, Ontl 
Fort Saskatchewan, Saskl 
rane, North EdmontoJ 
Moririville, Irma, Sandy if 
Scv Albert, Coronation, 
Regiixa, Kneehill Valley, d 
due, Lewisville, Winterbuf 
Lammerton, Macleod, b[ 
lett, Spruce Grove Centra 
Deér, Namao, Wainwrigl 
Jrskine, Clover Bar, M(f 
Cgigary, Morningside, G| 
T^çs, Riviere Qui Barre, 
Wva.wanesa, Man., New n| 
<. hedale.

1908 1909
Horses. . . ..234 251
Cattle .. . . ..199 321
Sheep . . . . . . 41 31
Swine . . . . . . 67 106
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GRAND
Photogravure Show* 

Cc*t ot $251pP'- and th] 
~r‘ -iaw Ex|
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